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IVOTE FROM MACEDONIA NAMED NATIONAL CHAMPION IN THE 
EUROPEAN BUSINESS AWARDS 2015/16 

 
iVote has been named as a National Champion for Macedonia in The European Business Awards 
sponsored by RSM; a prestigious competition supported by businesses leaders, academics, media 
and political representatives from across Europe.   
 
The European Business Awards now in its 9th year engaged with over 32,000 business from 33 
European countries this year and 678 companies from across Europe have been named as National 
Champions; going through to the second phase of the competition. 
 
iVote as a company specializing in implementation of election modernization technologies, e-
learning services and e-testing solutions as well as e-content development,  provides time critical 
and secure web based solutions for both, business and public administration institutions worldwide. 
 
“We are very proud to be selected to represent Macedonia as a National Champion in the 
Import/Export Award. This is the second consecutive year winning the accolade –National Champion, 
in the most significant cross-sector business recognition programme.  Now we are looking forward 
to the next round of the judging process where we can explain in more depth how we are achieving 
business success.” - said Tomislav Zografski, CEO of iVote 
 
Adrian Tripp, CEO of the European Business Awards said: “Congratulations to iVote and all the 
companies that have been selected to represent their country as National Champions, they play an 
important part in creating a stronger business community.” 
 
The next round requires the National Champions to make a presentation video, telling their unique 
story and explaining their business success. The judges will view all of the National Champions’ 
videos, and award the best of this group the coveted ‘Ruban d’Honneur’ status.  Ruban d’Honneur 
recipients will then go on to be part of the grand final in 2016.  
 
Separately, the National Champion videos will be made public on the European Business Awards 
website www.businessawardseurope.com  as part of a two stage public vote, which will decide the 
‘National Public Champions’ for each country. 

 
About iVote 
iVote is an European software development company and manufacturer of brand LMS product 
EPISTUM and DEMOKRA Election Management Platform. The Company specializes in developing 
highly adaptable, flexible, easy scalable software solutions, aimed to serve the wide public. EPISTUM 
Learning Management System is an advanced e-Learning and e-Testing on-line platform that 
manages and delivers training courses. Large number of users can access the system simultaneously, 
any time and from any place they want, regardless of their location. 
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